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Chapter 731 

Anderson was running around the airport alone. 

Joyce got her handbag back from the security guard and went to the suitcase and found that Anderson 

was gone. She got a chill down her spine and hurriedly searched around the airport lobby and finally saw 

Anderson in front of the bathroom door. 

She immediately rushed forward and wrapped Anderson tightly in her arms. 

"Anderson, why don’t you wait for me and why are you running around? Do you know how worried I 

was?" 

Anderson was her life. She absolutely could not let Anderson to have any accident. 

"What's wrong, Mommy? I just went to the bathroom and it was urgent!" Anderson made an 

exaggerated gesture. 

"Got it. You really scared the hell out of me. So are you done yet?" Joyce asked. 

Kane is already here, and there he is!” Anderson pointed 

go." Joyce looked away and saw Kane standing at exit 5, looking 

just now I saw a 

and picky, and he would not talk about someone ordinary like that, but just now in the hall, the most 

handsome man was undoubtedly only 

he went, he would certainly catch the 

She had no idea what Luther's purpose was in coming to the airport, but they are were on the other side 

of the hall, so they 

care if other men are handsome or not?" Joyce pouted her lips 

out his hands and pouted, "Mommy, I want a hug 

with Anderson in her arms. The little guy was very independent, and he would never want anyone to 

hold him while he 

when I grow up?" Anderson asked his mother as he 

than he 

in the world in 
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Chapter 732 

"How many times have I told you not to hit people with slingshots, so what if you hit someone in the 

eye?" Joyce reprimanded slightly. 



"I won’t. I am a pretty good shot! It would be such a shame for me to hit someone in the eye." Anderson 

pouted disdainfully. 

Joyce lamented in her heart. She didn't want to confiscate his slingshot. She had not spent much time 

with him. In Mufron it was often the nanny who took care of him, and the slingshot was his favorite toy. 

She couldn't bear to take it away. 

Anderson inherited her talent for shooting. 

It showed from a very young age. The first time he picked up a dart, he was able to hit the bullseye. With 

the slingshot, it was pretty much just the same, and it did not take him too much time before he could 

shoot rather precisely. 

"Be careful in the future." She couldn't bear to be harsher to him and didn't say any more. 

"Mommy, did that handsome uncle just now bully you? Mommy looked very bad when Mommy was 

talking with him." Anderson's crystal eyes flickered slightly as he asked curiously. 

Joyce's face changed slightly. This child indeed had a pair of extraordinarily sharp eyes. Even his IQ and 

EQ were both surprisingly high. She really had no idea how she could have a child like him. 

much." She tried 

mommy did not want to say more, and thus he was more certain that there must be something between 

his mommy and that handsome uncle just 

moment, Kane 

kid?" Kane came forward and took Anderson from Joyce's arms, "You are so big now, and you still want 

Mommy to hold you. 

he was hugged around like a toy by Kane, and he retorted, "You're so big, and you still want Mommy to 

hug you all day long, 

about, brat?!" Kane was exposed 

hide it, but this little cutie, he could not speak his mind out loud in 

up groggily, "Anderson, since you see me, you should call me brother. 

huh. I will just call 

call me uncle? Call me brother. Come on." Kane hugged him with one hand, and kept pinching 

Anderson's little pinky and 

so much at first, was 

Joyce with admiration in 

it must have been a tough journey. " He asked with 

let me call your brother. The generations are all messed up. Do you still want to pursue 

Chapter 733 



"Sister, you must be tired. You can rest for a while after we get in the car." 

Kane held Anderson with one arm and took Joyce's suitcase with the other. 

"It's okay, I'm fine with it. Anderson might be a little tired." 

Joyce smiled, "It was his first time to come to the Capital of Pascaylia, and he was so excited that he 

didn't sleep well the whole way." 

Soon they arrived at the underground parking lot. 

Kane carried Anderson into the car, then put the luggage in the trunk, and finally opened the passenger 

door for Joyce. 

Joyce indeed appreciated his gentlemanly manners. After all, he had grown up in Epristan since he was 

very young. 

Joyce got into the car and Kane closed the door. He got into the driver's seat, and habitually tried to help 

Joyce put her seat belt on. 

"I'll just do it myself." 

Joyce stopped and smiled lightly. 

A flash of disappointment crossed Kane's bright eyes and he said discontentedly, "Sister, you treat me 

too much like an outsider." 

small, cute head emerged from 

and tsked, "Hmph, you're the one who's been quite thick-skinned, 

you just come all the long way to 

glared at Anderson as he took a black box out of the center console, "Have I 

waved the game console back and forth in front of Anderson 

his eyes wide open, "Wow, it's so 

reaching out to 

most handsome brother in the world, and I'll 

from earlier 

Just now I saw 

spat out his 

so 

guys. Six feet, thick eyebrows, big eyes, chiseled features and perfect lips … He seemed to be smiling at 

clouds to set aside all the 



I saw it just 

at Kane and then snatched the console from his hand while Kane 

"Oh yeah!" 

screamed with excitement 

Chapter 734 

After this internship, Kane never left. 

Joyce gave a sideways glance at Kane, who was also a rare genius in electronics. 

After a series of grade skips, he was only twenty this year. 

All along, she had treated him as her brother. 

"Sister." 

Kane naturally and smoothly called out, "It’s just a toy, and why is it a waste of money?” 

“Little kids like Anderson love these things now." 

Anderson sat back. He had unpacked the game console out easily and had been playing it. 

"Put your seat belt on. I'm going to drive." 

Kane cautioned. 

"Got it. Nagging!" Anderson pouted and grumbled as he fastened his seat belt. 

"I'm not a child.” 

“You toy boy.” 

analog 

“Cool." 

after Kane's 

Kane's eyes were wide open. Anderson called him a toy boy! Anderson could read and write before he 

was 

could not tolerate 

just took the console away and 

reached out his hand and kept poking 

Joyce was too tired to stop them. They had been like that for a 

restarted the car and drove out of 

playfulness just now, his handsome face grew 



for a few days first. I have booked you a 

"Hmm." 

responded, "I was thinking 

around with you, he doesn't really 

Artificial Intelligence Summit and it's not appropriate to bring him 

with Kane. In fact, in front of other people, Anderson was 

was very sensitive and did not open up 

"By the way, sister.” 

Artificial Intelligence Summit?" Kane kept driving on the main road 

the administrative center of Pascaylia, which was different from 

time. I'm not really sure about 

hand on her forehead and 

Chapter 735 

Kane did not notice Joyce's abnormality and said to himself. 

"This real estate project in the Capital will create the newest and largest CBD. There will be a national 

landmark building in the center of the project and around it there will be commercial buildings, subway 

stations, and high-speed railway stations all together. Now, they are already done with the foundation 

part and all the outsourced projects are in the bidding stage." 

"Sister. They are currently very interested in our AI subject. If we can take this big order from them, JK 

Intelligence can immediately go up to another level." Kane stopped the car and waited for the traffic 

light. 

"We are almost there. I’ll just turn right and then left and we will be home." He tapped the steering 

wheel with excitement. 

"I didn't even know that you live in the Capital," Joyce said with a casual, natural smile. 

"Ah, this ..." Kane's eyes had a momentary twinkle, "Actually, I rent this place. I don't live with my 

parents. You know, I prefer to be alone and I will be more comfortable that way." 

questions. Kane had always claimed his family was just some middle 

offer him a generous salary. And he, it seemed, was 

he could have been to a better place, but he was willing to 

way, for the Capital's real estate project, there seems to 



the special procedures alone took a long time, and they needed to get additional approval for the 

project. It is said that the military does not want to miss this piece of fat meat this time, so they are also 

part of the project." 

It's not likely." Joyce frowned. In fact, she also wanted to take this opportunity to get inside the 

are going to divide the benefits. But the military has sent a military representative, Mr. Robertson. We 

will definitely see him this time. Don't worry, Sister, I've done my homework." Kane 

Robertson? So he would be fully in charge of 

quickly. There are rumors that the military chief would like him to be his son-in-law, 
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Chapter 736 

"I think so." Kane was secretly surprised and turned his head to look at Joyce, "Sister. Are you also 

interested in this project?" 

Joyce turned her head to look out of the car window. 

The scorching sun sprayed a golden layer all over the earth, and the blinding, dazzling light reflected by 

the distant skyscrapers shone directly towards her eyes. 

The corners of her lips hooked up in a sexy and demonic arc, and the daylight added extra glamour to 

her beauty. 

The words burst out clearly from the teeth, "Since we are here, why not?" 

Kane was stunned at this moment when he saw the unworldly beautiful side face of Joyce. 

The beauty of her face, in fact, was not important, and the most important thing was her temperament. 

He was deeply impressed by her unworldly aloofness and pride at the first sight of her when she was 

standing on the podium. 

"Honk, honk, honk—" 

cars impatiently honked 

senses. Hell, he almost forgot he was waiting for a traffic light. The green light came on for a while, no 

wonder the cars behind him 

stepped on the 

back at Anderson 

looked 

enough, Anderson had fallen asleep in the rear seat. He had put the seat belt on and his little head 

rested sideways. His big eyes were now tightly closed, his lips were puckered, and his little hands were 

simply looked 



tired." Joyce let out a giggle, "Still, he's the best 

office. And you can help me look for a house." She turned 

"Okay, no problem." 

Kane nodded his head. 

stole my bag." Joyce remembered this 

Sister, are you okay!" Kane asked urgently 

bag back." She patted the bag in her hand, "But still, it's strange. How would there be a thief in a place 

like the airport? It was not like we were in some street. I keep my hard drive in my bag and there 

Chapter 737 

Meanwhile. 

Luther and Casey waited at the airport for a long time. After the flight they were waiting for had landed 

and all the people were gone, they still didn't see the Miss Zora they were waiting for. 

"President, could it be that we have missed it? After all, the flight arrived earlier than schedule today." 

Casey looked around, "Also, we hadn't seen Miss Zora even once at all. I had expected that there would 

be someone else at the airport to pick her up, and we would just have to stop them midway. But Miss 

Zora did not ask the organizer of the Summit to pick her up, either. We can only expect better luck next 

time." 

Luther looked disappointedly at the empty waiting area for departing passengers. 

What was he expecting? He was simply too eager. 

"Go." Luther said in a cold voice. If they did not go, more passengers from the next flight would come 

out. 

They just wasted a trip today. 

No, it wasn't really a waste of time. 

slingshot, Luther instructed again, "That little boy just now. You go and find out which flight he was 

though he just had a quick glance at him, when he thought about it now, he always felt that the little 

boy just now, with his outstanding features, 

why he felt a sense of attachment, and even if he hit him with a slingshot, 

little boy hit him with a slingshot, did he also take him as a 

figure out why the president had to investigate a little boy. 

now, 

just now looked kind of like the president. When 



heart. What a pity it had been between the president and Joyce. Four years, the president still could not 

come out of the shadow of 

to the parking lot, Casey suddenly remembered something and 

think I saw someone when I was parking just 

around and raised 

the phone at the time." Casey tried to 
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This time, it would be a big deal if they could settle down the advertising and promotion part of the real 

estate project with Roberts Media. 

It seemed that the president was completely unconcerned about all of this. 

Casey sighed grimly and didn't say any more. 

Meanwhile. 

Kane carried Anderson upstairs. 

The apartment door was voice-activated and Kane shouted at the door, "Open Sesame". 

The door lock then opened up automatically. 

Joyce immediately laughed out loud, "How old are you, and you still use a password like Open Sesame. 

Are you kidding me?" 

"Sister. This voice-activated door lock is also a product designed by our company. I asked the 

manufacturer for one so that I could try it out. How about it? Not bad, right?" Anderson was sleeping so 

Kane spoke very quietly. 

"It's okay, and it's not really high tech. We just improved its design application. It's not unusual." Joyce 

pushed the door open. 

arrangement was simple and neat, and the gray and white tones 

the sofa 

around. All the facilities in the apartment were quite high-class, and the décor was low-key yet luxury. 

Although Kane earned quite a lot, living in such an apartment seemed a 

was that it looked like Kane had been 

with her in Mufron for a long time… Wouldn’t that mean the place 

a luxury condo? 

having such a 



his identity. When she was at Mufron, she didn't think much about it. When she returned to the Capital, 

she realized 

you can have a good view here." Kane pointed out the window. "Across the street is a large wetland 

park, and the air is very 

that moment, Anderson woke 

eyes, and looked around, "Huh, so 

jumped off the couch and landed on 

so big!" He 

brother!" 

Hmm." Anderson whipped his head 

want the console anymore?" 
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Kane worked in the kitchen for over an hour and then brought out several dishes, all of which were 

authentic specialties of the Capital. 

"Come on, Anderson, it's all your favorites." 

Anderson climbed onto the table, "Wow!" He praised, "You can just cook everything! It looks pretty 

good." After saying that, he directly grabbed a chicken leg with his meaty little hands and began 

gnawing. 

"Hey, did you wash your hands before you ate?" Kane questioned, resting his hands on his waist. 

"I did, when I just walked in the door. You nagging old man." Anderson waved his hand impatiently, with 

a tinge of maturity that did not belong to him. 

"Old man?" Kane touched his super sunny and handsome cheeks and stared incredulously, "I'm old? I'm 

only 20 years old!" 

"Compared to me, of course, you're an old man." Anderson slurred his words with his mouth stuffed 

with chicken. 

little brat. It's a waste for 

mouth! Also, sit down for dinner, and don't climb 

made it impossible for her to 

down and eat. I made the soup you love today." Kane picked up 

hand and served herself a bowl of soup, as 

a bit upset, but soon, he adjusted 



three of them, talking and laughing, finished 

putting away the dishes, Joyce sat down in 

she stood up and left Anderson's things in 

summit tomorrow and I have some documents I want to 

them all. Why don't you just stay with us?" Kane's eyes flickered 

they had been working together, it was all about work between them and he wished he could get closer 

to her in their private 
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Chapter 740 

"No problem." Anderson waved his hand and almost rushed straight to the study and turned on the 

computer. 

Joyce shook her head wryly. 

"As long as he has a computer, he can stay in the room all day." 

"Sister. Anderson is obviously a computer genius, and he has been way better than I am in so many 

games. Moreover, he can modify the game program now. In the future, he will definitely be a genius 

hacker." Kane looked at Anderson's back. 

Joyce held her forehead helplessly. She really had no idea how she could have such a child. 

Personality and intelligence in the end with who? 

"Let's go, Sister." Kane picked up the case Joyce was holding. 

Soon after, Kane dropped Joyce off at a five-star hotel next to the International Exhibition Center. 

After getting the room card at the front desk, he handed it to Joyce. 

won't go up. I can’t leave Anderson at home alone 

me if 

she turned around, she suddenly tripped over something under her feet. She could not 

out and hugged her tightly with both arms to 

body and the light yet charming body scent fell straight into his embrace, and he instantly flushed… He 

had never been 

she was six years older than he was, but still, he 

heart that she 

Anderson's father never showed up, and she 



and that in Mufron she went by the name ZORA, Zora Knowles. He respected 

really hard for 

she would naturally tell him when she was willing to do 

some reason, he had a vague sense of unease when she suddenly returned to the capital of Pascaylia, as 

if she had some 

His thoughts drifted away. 

go of me now." Joyce reminded him 

Sister. Be careful." Kane sounded a little embarrassed and his cheeks got even redder 


